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Reading Time: 10 minutes 
Writing Time: 120 minutes 
 
INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
 
1.  INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES: 
1.1 The examination has THREE sections  
Section A:  
Suggested Time:     26 min Multiple Choice Questions: Answer ALL 20 questions 
1 mark each 
Section B:  
Suggested Time:     47 min Short Answer Questions: Answer ALL 5 questions 
2 marks each 
Section C: 
Suggested Time:     47 min Short Essay Questions: Answer ANY 1 out of 2 Case Studies  
5 marks for the case study 
 
Section A must be answered on the Answer sheet provided and must be handed in with your answer 
booklet.  Please ensure that your name and student number are clearly indicated on your Answer Sheet 
and at the top of this examination paper. 
Section B and Section C are to be answered in a separate answer booklet. 
 
1.2 Note that questions ARE or ARE NOT of equal value. 
1.3 Read ALL questions carefully. 
1.4 Do not commence writing until instructed to do so. 
2. ATTACHED MATERIALS: None 
EXAM CONDITIONS 
 
This is a RESTRICTED OPEN BOOK examination 
No calculators are permitted 
No handwritten notes are permitted 
Hard copy, unannotated English translation dictionary only 
Answer on the supplied examination material/s only 
 
ADDITIONAL AUTHORISED MATERIALS EXAMINATION MATERIALS TO BE SUPPLIED 
 
No additional printed material is permitted 
 
1 x 20 Page Book 
1 x 4-Multiple Choice Answer Sheet 
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Short Answer Questions 
Total No of Marks for this section: 10 
This section should be answered in the Answer Booklet provided. 
Answer all questions. 





Discuss the possible negative impacts of diversity management programs and explain how an 
organization might combat these negative impacts.  












Provide an example of how Weick’s Model of Organizing could be used to explain how an 
individual makes sense of a change in their workplace. 







Explain why it might be best for an organization to use equivocal messages during the initial 
stages of an organizational crisis. 


















What conflict strategies should be used to handle an individual who continually elevate the level 
of conflict in organizations?   
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Section C 
Case Study Questions 
Total Number of Marks for this section: 5 
This section should be answered in the Answer Booklet provided. 
Answer any ONE out of TWO Case Studies. 
When you select a case study, please provide responses to all three questions for that 
case study. 
Marks for each question are indicated. Suggested Time allocation for Section C: 47 mins 
 
CASE STUDY 1 
Ice centre is a small and popular ice cream store. Ice centre has been open for almost 5 years and has 
been gathering clientele of students and families from the nearby communities. Ice centre specializes in 
fancy, individualised ice cream and ice cream related products. 
Customers need to order their base ice cream (or frozen Yoghurt) and the toppings they wanted to 
make their own “Ice centre Delight”. Toppings ranged from the common (chocolate, strawberry, nuts, 
fruits, etc) to the more exotic (fruity bite, nutty revolution, gingery crystal, etc).  
Each Ice centre Delight was made from start to finish by employees hired from the nearby schools and 
colleges. Many customers even had their favourite Ice centre Delight creator and would wait for that 
person to be available to make a special creation for them. 
Ice centre was sold by its original owner to a more successful upcoming chain of fast food called Burger 
Empire. Burger Empire was rather keen on diversifying its business and expanding into other types of 
food establishments. 
When Burger Empire took over operations at Ice centre, management was pleased with what it saw. Ice 
centre had a very solid customer base and had been making a modest profit all through. Customers 
spoke highly of the quality product and the friendly atmosphere. As a result, repeat business was high. 
Not surprisingly, though, Burger Empire thought that Ice centre could do much better. Burger Empire 
has built its reputation on high-quality food served in an efficient and friendly manner. When Burger 
Empire executives looked at Ice centre, they were pleased with the food quality and the friendliness but 
disturbed by the lack of efficiency. Customers would often have to wait ten minutes before placing an 
order and would typically wait for another ten minutes for the order to be filled. This wait seemed 
excessive to Burger Empire executives, so they looked for ways to change the system in order to 
improve customer service. 
After observing operations for several weeks, the Burger Empire managers decided that the best way to 
improve operations and Ice centre was to institute three “workstations” behind the counter. Customers 
would first order their base ice cream at the “scoop station” and then move on to the worker at the 
“topping station” to have their sundae completed. Finally the customer would move to the “pay 
station” to order drinks and have the bill rung up. Because workers were already trained in all facets of 
the Ice centre operations, they could shift easily from station to station. Burger Empire executives 
reasoned that this would keep them from being bored with their work and help maintain a high level of 
flexibility for scheduling. 
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After a year of operations under the Burger Empire umbrella, Ice centre was doing reasonably well. 
Profits were slightly higher than they had been before the takeover, although not as high as Burger 
Empire executives would have liked. Turnover had increased substantially, but Burger Empire 
executives did not see this as a troubling problem because there was a large labour market in the 
community capable of this type of unskilled work. Ice centre was still doing a brisk business, although 
there were many more customers getting their orders “to go” and fewer using the restaurant as a local 
gathering place. When watching the operations, Burger Empire executives were pleased that customers 
were served more quickly than before, although there was sometime a bottleneck of customers at the 
topping station because this operation was more complex than activities at either the scooping station 
or the pay station. Burger Empire executives considered splitting the topping station into two separate 
work areas “syrup station” and “finished touches”. This was to further improve efficiency and avoid 
delays in customer service. They also considered eliminating some of the more bizarre topping options 
because these toppings were very expensive and were rarely ordered, and tended to clutter up the 
work area and slow down operations. 
All in all, the executives were pleased with the progress made in their acquisition. It was becoming clear 
that with the recent changes, Ice centre had the potential to become a profitable member of the Burger 
Empire family. They even thought of opening more Ice centre in surrounding communities. 
Answer all three following questions for this case study 
 
CASE STUDY 1 - QUESTIONS: 
Question 1a 
Comment on the kind of communication happening in Ice Centre. What are your thoughts about the 
likely future of Ice Centre? 
                                                                                                                                                                                       (Marks: 2) 
 
Question 1b 
Are Weber’s Theory of Bureaucracy, and Taylor’s Theory of Scientific Management, evident in this 
situation? If yes, how? 
                                                                                                                                                                                       (Marks: 2) 
 
Question 1c 
Do you see a reason why Burger Empire executives should not be very optimistic about the future of Ice 
centre? What are the potential pitfalls they should be keeping their eye open for?                    
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CASE STUDY 2 
Shannon Sterling was a new employee at a large state Department of Education. She had just received 
her degree in communication and taken a position as a “community liaison.” Her job consisted mostly 
of attempting to enhance the relationship between the Department of Education and parent groups 
and businesses. Shannon, for the most part, loved her job. She got to meet a lot of people and was 
challenged because the requirements of the job were constantly shifting. However, she hadn’t been on 
the job long when she realized that she was apparently an island of satisfaction within a sea of 
discontent. Few of the people she worked with seemed happy, and there was a high level of apathy 
throughout the department. 
 
In college, Shannon had taken several courses in organizational communication and behaviour, and she 
had learned a great deal about “organizational culture.” Though Shannon didn’t really believe that 
there was such a thing as a “good” organizational culture, she also realized that she could gain a better 
understanding of the place she worked in if she could come to some kind of conclusion about the 
cultural values and assumptions that made it tick. As a new employee, she decided that she was in a 
perfect position to be a “culture detective.” She figured that by carefully observing the daily activities 
around the Department of Education, she might shed some light on the place she had chosen to work. 
So, for the next few weeks, Shannon spent her workdays with one eye on her job and the other on her 
surroundings. She tried to observe as much about the Department of Education as she could, taking 
notes in a small notebook she kept with her at all times. She also tried to get her co-workers to tell her 
stories about the place she was coming to call home. In no time, her notebook was bulging with 
observations about the people, activities, and things that made up the department. Here is a small 
sampling of the observations from her notebook: 
• I arrived at work early today (7:30) and the parking lot was empty. Even the reserved spots for the 
various directors and assistant directors were empty. I watched out my window as I drank a cup of 
coffee. It was incredible how many people flooded the lot between 7:50 and 8:10. 
 
• The “open office” setup here is supposed to facilitate communication among employees, but it 
doesn’t seem to work that way. It gets so loud that no one can hear themselves think. Of course, 
this doesn’t bother the managers, who have offices with doors around the perimeter. 
 
• Fred told me that there were big hassles when the department moved into this building with open 
offices. Everyone was told that it was to “democratize” the office, but administrators were treated 
differently from the masses. He told me that they had a lottery for parking spaces, but when the 
administrators realized that they might actually have to walk through the snow from their cars, they 
exempted themselves from the system! 
 
• Everyone really tries to personalize their own cubbyhole with pictures from home, knickknacks, 
plants, etc. And people take great pride in their coffee mugs as a form of communication. 
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• One of the most popular gathering spots around here is the copy centre. Part of the reason it’s so 
popular is the amount of paperwork that must be done (and hence photocopied). It’s also one of 
the few places people are allowed to congregate and can talk without bothering people in adjacent 
offices. 
 
• We just had a memo circulated in our mailboxes requesting that we all use electronic mail for 
routine business. No one but me seemed to see the irony in this. 
 
• Friday is “jeans day,” when everyone in the office can dress casually (except people like me who 
have to meet with business and community representatives). Most people really seem to get into 
this, though none of the administrators forgo their suits. 
 
• I went to schedule a meeting in one of the conference rooms and found that there wasn’t a 
conference room available for any of the times that could have worked for me next week. Betty 
said the rooms were usually totally booked two weeks in advance for all the times after 9 A.M. and 
before 4 P.M. 
 
• Following our memo edict, I sent an e-mail message to an administrator in the special-education 
section about a public hearing I wanted him to attend. After several follow-ups with no response, I 
finally sent him a (paper) memo on it and heard from his secretary within the day. 
 
• Rumours are going around that the administrators are getting hot to try out “total quality 
management.” No one seems to think much will come of it, though, or that it would make much of 
a difference if instituted. Gene told me that they had already had one go-round with quality circles, 
but that it didn’t last. 
 
• We had a big party today for Carmen (in data processing), who’s quitting the department to have a 
baby. I don’t know her very well, but she seemed thrilled. Perhaps just the glow of pregnancy. 
 
• I rode up the elevator today with Dr. Lewis, the assistant superintendent I interviewed with. I said, 
“Good morning, Dr. Lewis.” He said, “Good morning, Sharon.” Oh well, close enough. 
 
Answer all three following questions for this case study 
Question 2a)  
Can you help Shannon make sense of her observations as a culture detective? Using Schein’s model of 
organizational culture, what values do you think underlie the behaviours and artefacts Shannon 
observed? What assumptions might underlie these values? 
(Marks: 2) 
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Question 2b)  
 
Is there any evidence of subcultures or countercultures at the Department of Education? Given what 
you know, how would you assess the level of cultural penetration (historical, sociological, and 
psychological)? 
 
    (Marks: 1) 
 
 
Question 2c)  
 
If you were retained by the Department of Education as a consultant with the task of “changing” the 
culture, what would you do? Is cultural change possible? If so, what kind of changes would you 
recommend, and how would you go about encouraging or instituting these cultural changes? 
 
    (Marks: 2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
